POLICE INFORMATION Summary of significant police activity for November 27, 2017 to December 3, 2017
DATE/TIME REPORTED
EAST GOSHEN

STREET NAME

STREET TYPE

MUNICIPALITY

UCR DESCRIPTION
FRAUD - CREDIT CARDS - Victim received a large amount of spam mail in her AOL account,
including an email indicating that she had purchased a gaming system (which she had not purchased).
Victim feels it may be related to their computer being remotely accessed in October as part of a
computer repair scam.
FRAUD - Unknown person attempted to open a Comcast account in Florida using the victim's
information.
DOA - 74 year old male found deceased by his wife.
TWP ORD-SOLICITING - Two subjects without permits were soliciting for Verizon; both subjects
cited.
TWP ORD-SOLICITING - One subject without permit was soliciting for Verizon; subject cited.
HARASSMENT - Resident reported that her ex-boyfriend continues to have contact with her family
members despite a request that he discontinue; subject was contacted and was advised to cease
contact.
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THEFT-$50 TO $200-ALL OTHER - Resident reported that her son, a homeless heroin addict, stole
two credit cards and $100 in cash from her wallet while she was giving him a ride; charges pending.
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - Verbal domestic between husband and wife escalated into pushing;
neither subject wanted to pursue charges.

THORNBURY

DRUG VIOLATIONS - Officers responded to a drug overdose. Upon arrival, it was determined that a
family member had administered Narcan to the subject to counteract the heroin. Subject transported
to Chester County Hospital for further medical evaluation.
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DRIVE UNDER INFLUENCE-ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED - Joseph STEWART, 61 of Downingtown, PA
ATTEMPTED FORCIBLE ENTRY-NONRES.-NIGHT - Unknown subject(s) attempted to forcibly enter
the closed business during the overnight hours, causing damage to the front and back doors of the
business; investigation is continuing.
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - Unknown person opened 4 credit cards under the
victim's name with Bank of America. The accounts were opened in Morocco.
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE- Unknown person added a MasterCard to the victim's
account and purchased $4,700.00 worth of electronics at an Apple Store in Manhattan, NY. The credit
card was delivered to an address in Buffalo, NY.
THEFT-$200 & OVER-FROM BUILDINGS - Resident reported that individuals delivering mattress to
the residence apparently removed engagement ring from dresser.
OFFENSES AGAINST FAMILY & CHILDREN - Report of child abuse; transferred to police department
with jurisdiction.
FLIM FLAM - Unknown person representing themselves as being from a law enforcement agency left
messages that if the caller did not return their calls to address legal matters, they would send the
authorities to arrest him.
NARCOTICS-POSSESSION-MARIJUANA,ETC. - Small amount of marijuana detected inside vehicle
during traffic stop for traffic violation; no charges filed due to the extremely small amount found.
PROTECTION FROM ABUSE ORDER - SERVICE/VI
HARASSMENT - Resident reported harassment but later withdrew complaint.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT-DISTURBING THE PEACE - Loud party reported at complex; occupants
given verbal warning to cease noise.
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FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - Victim reported that she received a message on her
computer advising that her computer had a virus and directing her to contact a company to resolve the
issue. After contacting the company, she paid a fee to "fix" her computer. Later the company
recontacted the victim to advise her that they had quoted the wrong price and would refund her money.
The company advised the victim that they would put the money back into her checking account, but
needed her account information (which she provided). The company called the victim back a short
time later and advised they had accidently deposited $3,500 in her account by mistake and requested
that she deposit the money back into his business account in Miami. The victim realized that she was
the victim of a scam and immediately contacted her bank.
BURGLARY-FORCED ENTRY-RESIDENCE-DAY - Resident reported that his surveillance system
notified him that subject was walking around the exterior of his house, looking into his windows. He
then observed the subject enter his residence. Officers arrived at the scene and arrested the
subject as he fled the residence.
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - Resident reported that his ex-wife is sending him unwanted
text messages.
DRIVE UNDER INFLUENCE-ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED - Alan S. HANSEN, 36 of Glenolden, PA
TWP ORD-OPEN BURNING - Officer dispatched for a report of an open burn at a residence; Township
Fire Marshal responded to scene, advised homeowner of the new burning ordinance, and had the
resident extinguish the fire.
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FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE -Unknown caller left message on victim's voicemail
advising her to pay money or be arrested.
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - Verbal dispute between fiances.
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DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - Verbal dispute between father and adult son.
FRAUD - Victim's bank account was cleaned out by a PayPal account not belonging to the victim.
DRIVE UNDER INFLUENCE-ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED- Timothy P. O'HARA, 61 of Thornbury, PA
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - Resident reported that her ex-boyfriend was harassing her by
telephone; subject was contacted and advised to cease contact.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - ALL OTHER - Resident reported that the plow markers on his plow had been
smashed into pieces.
DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - Verbal dispute between two female clients at
the facility.
TWP ORD-OPEN BURNING - Report of open burning; officer's investigation indicated that the burning
was not in violation of Township ordinance.

